























































































































































































































































penses of the Organization shall be borne by the Members as apportion 
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THE BIND悶GEFFECT 
OF THE U. N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S RESOLUTION 
ON APPORTIONMENT OF EXPENSES 
唾Summaryl> 
Kumiko Chaki 
The Resolut10ns of the General Assembly, in principle, do not have 
binding effect s加ce血atorgan is only entitled by the United Nations 
Charter to make recommendations. However, some of the resolutions, 
namely those con田ming也einternal law of the United Nations, are 
considered to be binding. Internal law is defined面白isarticle酷 rules
皿dre別lationsset forth by世田UmtedNallons concemmg也estructure 
and the procedures of the Organization. Resolutions adopted by世田
organs and rules or orders provided by the Secretary-General are thus 
mcluded in this category. Many scholars also cla田iか血eresolullon 
on apportionment of expenses as a part of internal law. None吐ieles,
the resolution on apportionment should be distinct from the internal 
law in the sense也atit has an external effect since each Member State 
must consult with its mtemal pro田durein order to effect世田payment.
ηierefore, the resolution on apportionment must fmd ano白ersource 
to be binding. 
Looking at the practic田 of the Member States，世田 a田essments
apportioned by the General Assembly have been almost fully paid. 
Moreover, the Member States have expressed血erconviction也at血e
payment be obligatory when the expenses of a Peace Keepmg Operation 
have been at issue. Because of these practices四dlegal conviction of血e
Member States, the resolution on apportionment therefore acquires 
its binding effect as a customary law 
